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Kingborough Council has a new Election
Caretaker Period Policy that applies in the
lead-up to Council’s general elections.
The caretaker policy is the first of its kind in Local

Government in Tasmania, according to Kingborough
Council.
In a media release on Tuesday, November 2,

Deputy Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Jo Westwood said
caretaker provisions for the sector are standard in
most mainland jurisdictions.
“There is nothing like this for Tasmanian councils,”

Cr Westwood said.
“On the mainland, councils are required by legislation

to assume a caretaker role leading into election periods,
to ensure that major decisions are not made which
would limit the actions of an incoming council.

“Support has been increasing within the Tasmanian
Local Government sector for some form of caretaker
provisions, although nothing has been adopted yet.

“Until a sector-wide approach is implemented for
Tasmania, Kingborough Council has decided to adopt its
own provisions and hopes to lead the way for better
rigour around its election period for local representatives.

“The policy provides guidance for the organisation,
its staff and Councillors in relation to decision making.

“It is designed to allow the administrative functions

of Council to continue while preventing the incumbent
representatives from making major contractual or 
policy decisions immediately before an election.
“It outlines what Council resources can be used

and what behavioural standards are expected in the
lead up to an election,” noted Cr Westwood.

“The policy draws on examples from councils on
the mainland and it only applies to Local Government
general elections and not to by-elections.
“The Election Caretaker Period Policy strengthens

Kingborough Council’s procedures during elections
and is a good governance model for other
Tasmanian councils to follow.”

Council adopts caretaker policy

Kingborough Council has passed a motion to
commit to oppose any additional pokies being
established in Kingborough, at a general
meeting on November 1.
Kingborough Mayor, Paula Wriedt welcomed the

commitment by Council and said changes to State
legislation will see pubs and clubs offered licences
to operate their own pokies after July 1, 2023.
“This (State legislation) could see a rise in the

number of electronic gaming machines in
Kingborough,” Cr Wriedt said.
“The (Council) commitment would see Council

make a submission whenever a Community Interest
Test is being undertaken by an applicant whose
proposed licensed premises is in our municipality.”
The motion was brought forward by Councillor

Gideon Cordover, proposing that Kingborough
Council:
• Acknowledges that pokies cause harm; 
• Has advocated to mitigate that harm by joining

the Tasmanian Community Coalition in 2016 (now
referred to as Community Voice on Pokies Reform)
alongside other councils such as Brighton,
Glenorchy, Hobart, Southern Midlands and Meander
Valley; and
• Commits to opposing any additional pokies in

Kingborough by making a submission whenever a
Community Interest Test is being undertaken by an
applicant whose proposed licensed premises is in
our municipality.
The motion was passed five votes in favour (Cr

Cordover, Cr Midgley, Cr Glade-Wright, Cr Fox and
Cr Wreidt) to four against (Cr Wass, Cr Street, Cr
Bastone and Cr Westwood).
Cr Cordover said the Kingborough community will

now have more protection.
“In my opinion, this is an important step because

pokies cause harm,” said Cr Cordover.
“Pokies are designed to addict and are rigged to lose. 
“Since the Future Gaming Market bill passed the

House of Assembly, it seems likely that there will be
significant changes to the gaming market in 2023
which will allow individual licences for venues to
have pokies (ending the Federal Group monopoly).

“I believe that the successful passing of my motion
sends a strong signal. 
“I think the Kingborough community will have more

protection from the harm that would (otherwise) be
caused by extra pokies being installed in local pubs
and clubs. 
“Polling has shown that the majority of Tasmanians

think pokies in pubs and clubs have a negative
impact on the community and residents in the
Franklin electorate.”

Kingborough to
oppose pokies 

Pauline Connell, Greta Murray, Leonie Price, Elizabeth Rickards and Sue Clark dressed up for Melbourne Cup Day at Kingborough Bowls Club’s Donald
Hazell Indoor Centre on Tuesday, November 2. (PS)
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COPYRIGHT
The publisher of the Kingborough Chronicle is the
owner of the copyright in all advertisements (includ-
ing artwork) prepared by the servants and/or agents
of the newspaper on behalf of its advertisers.
Neither the newspaper’s advertisers nor any other
person on their behalf are authorised to publish,
reproduce or copy in any manner, any of the said
advertisements (including artwork) without the
prior written licence of the newspaper.

CORRESPONDENCE
Mail letters to: PO Box 306, Kingston. TAS. 7051.
Name, address and phone number for verification
purposes must be included. Letters must be
signed. Letters may be edited. Those exceeding
500 words will be returned to sender, or edited.
Preference will be given to letters intended for
publication solely in the Kingborough Chronicle.
Signed letters may also be sent by email:
editorial@kchronicle.com.au

RESPONSIBILITY
Please check your advertisement on the first day
and bring any errors to the attention of the
Kingborough Chronicle immediately. Kingborough
Chronicle makes every effort to avoid errors.

We regret that we cannot be responsible for
any errors beyond the first day if you fail to
bring it to our attention.
No allowances can be made for errors not mate-
rially affecting the effectiveness of the ad.
Position cannot and will not be guaranteed. All
claims for adjustment or credit must be made
within seven days after billing date. We reserve
the right to revise or restrict any ad we deem objec-
tionable and to change the classification when nec-
essary to conform to the policy of this newspaper.
In the event an advertisement is omitted from pub-
lication, we assume no liability for such omission.
(PS) at the end of a caption means ‘Photo supplied’
and these photos cannot be ordered.

Adventure Bay Store
Alonnah Post Office
Alonnah Store
BIG W Channel Court
Blackmans Bay Newsagency
BP Kingston
Caltex Kingston Town
Channel Court
Clennett’s Mitre 10
Coles
Elders Real Estate, Margate
Fall Real Estate
First National Kingston
Harcourts Kingston Beach
Hill Street Blackmans Bay
Hotel Bruny
Huon Valley News Office
Liberty Service Station
Kettering Central
KFC Kingston

Kingborough Chronicle Office
Kingborough Community Hub
Kingston Beach Takeaway
Kingston Library
Kingston Town Centre
Margate IGA Supermarket
Margate Pharmacy
Margate Post Office
Meredith’s Orchard
Middleton Store
Sandfly Store
Salamanca Market
Snug Butcher
Snug Caltex
Snug IGA
Woodbridge General Store
Woodbridge Post Office
Ye Olde Oyster Cove Store

Further details: Sally 0402 129 865

Cygnet 
Garden Market

Fundraiser for the Huon 
Refugee Support Group Inc.

Saturday, November 13
12noon - 4pm

Port Cygnet Cannery, 60 Lymington Road, Cygnet 
Plants • Garden related arts and crafts

Flowers • Produce • Food • Drinks • Live music
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63 Rowes Road, Cradoc 

P. 6266 3739
M. 0419 116 097

BIG BUNCHES
GUARANTEED!
We deliver  to all Southern areas!

H17345

An Upper House proposal for a joint committee
inquiry into the conduct of Tasmania’s 2021 State
and Legislative Council elections was rejected by
a vote in Tasmania’s House of Assembly on
October 27.

The outcome has been criticised by the Independent
Member for Nelson, Meg Webb MLC, Independent
Member for Clark, Kristie Johnston MP and Greens
Member for Clark, Cassy O’Connor MP.

Speaking in Parliament on October 27, Cassy O’Connor
MP said the incumbent Liberal Government was resisting
a joint select committee “because the Government will
not have control of that joint select committee”.

“Given the topic that this select committee would be
examining, it is right that it be non-partisan and that no
party has the numbers on this select committee,” said
Cassy O’Connor MP.

“A two-year probe into funding promised during the
2018 Tasmanian election was dropped by the State’s
integrity watchdog in April after a legal argument with
the Liberal Party over the inquiry’s direction.”

Kristie Johnston MP said the Tasmanian Electoral
Commission (TEC) is “hamstrung” by a lack of powers,

hence it is unable to enforce compliance.
“Tasmania has the weakest integrity laws in the 

country”, noted Kristie Johnston MP.
“We now have a Tasmanian Electoral Commission

report which finds that successive Tasmanian govern-
ments may have carried out, and I use the
Commission’s words, “indirect electoral bribery”
through the distribution of grants at election time.”

Independent Member for Nelson, Meg Webb MLC said
parliamentary review of elections is standard practice in
other jurisdictions, and the rejection of the inquiry is
evidence of “a concerted effort to marginalise
Parliament’s scrutiny role”.

“The Federal Parliament and other interstate parliaments
which hold routine post-election parliamentary oversight
inquiries also have their own equivalent electoral 
commissions who participate as witnesses before those
parliamentary committees,” said Meg Webb MLC.

On June 29, independent and Labor MLCs voted in
support of Ms Webb’s motion to establish a joint select
committee into the conduct of the 2021 State and
Legislative Council elections, while three Liberal MLCs
voted against the motion.

“We are seeing a disturbing pattern emerge where the
Government repeatedly breaches established
parliamentary practice in order to avoid routine public
scrutiny”, said Meg Webb MLC.

“There is an established convention when either the
House of Assembly or Legislative Council requests the
other joins them to conduct a joint house committee
inquiry, it is agreed to. 

“Instead, for the second time in less than 18 months,
the Gutwein Liberal Government has refused to work
cooperatively with the Upper House when faced with
such a request.”

Ms Webb described as “disingenuous and insulting”
the State Government’s claim a parliamentary review of
the 2021 elections would either duplicate or undermine
the TEC.

“The Government’s attempt to hide behind the TEC is
so spurious, those spouting it should be cringing with
embarrassment. 

“The more the Premier ducks and weaves in his
attempts to prevent the Parliament from doing its job on
behalf of the community, the more he looks like he has
something to hide.

Election inquiry rejected

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Our unsustainable Huntingfield
Dear Editor,
The Kingborough Council on October 25 rubber stamped

the Tasmanian Government’s proposed decimation of
prime agricultural land for a housing estate. 

The antithesis of rational land use in a world of an
expanding human population. 

This action is motivated by the economics of profiting from the
Federal Government’s unrealistic immigration program. 

A grubby program based on simplistic economic
expansion that the Tasmanian Government, and by eager
default our Kingborough Council, wants to wallow in.  

Farmland in a moderate climate is a precious resource
worldwide. 

It can only be replaced by extending the tentacles of human
occupation into more of the natural environment, on lands
that are supporting ecosystems vital to our own wellbeing. 

Farmland replacement is guaranteed by our global,
interconnected, manmade economic system. 

A system which inextricably ratchets forward, using
monetary greed as the all-powerful motivator and 

population expansion as the driving force. 
Inevitably, it is now clashing with physical reality of

planetary limits. 
The Huntingfield development represents a small

example of the physical impact reality, as do many other
similar building developments. 

Bit by bit consuming land that once provided food for
the exponentially expanding human population. 

Currently we have our leaders and their economic advisers
at COP26, desperate to preserve economic expansion in the
face of a predicted fiery future on this planet. 

Yet the very action of economic development, whether
by using fossil or renewable energy, creates the same
population/land expansion problem. 

A giant catch-22 situation.  
There is no need for technologists to answer the energy

prayers of economists.  
Just a need for economists and politicians to understand

the physical human population limits of this planet when
making decisions.

Rather than politicians making decisions that benefit
their personal career advancement and hidden profiting
entities who support them.

Kelvin Jones
Kingston

Responsibility for 
removing fire hazards

Dear Editor,
Publications in the Kingborough Chronicle and The

Mercury refer to the dumping of tyres in areas of
Middleton in southern Tasmania.

These areas are bushfire prone and have had devastat-
ing fires.

Flowerpot Cemetery, which is adjacent to this town-
ship, had had at least 13-15 tyres dumped in the bush
at the cemetery.

The tyres have been there for some time.
This was reported to the Tasmanian Fire Service and referred

onward to a Kingborough Council officer on September 21.
The officer was unavailable at the time and was to

phone me back.
I visited the cemetery on October 12 and the tyres were

still there.
My question is, who has responsibility of removing this

fire hazard?
When will they be removed?
Several houses are close by to this cemetery.

Mrs Pearce
Kingston 
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1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Deliveries Monday to Friday, $5 per carton, 
to all areas. For more info contact Meredith’s

Orchard through Facebook Messenger.

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

BANANAS $220
KG

Apples $129
KG

Avocados 90c
EA

New Season 
Pinkeyes $395

KG

Whole 
Scotch 
Fillet 

$2499
KG

Celery
$199

BUN
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88 FM
CONNECTING Faith to LifeCONNECTING
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Lic. 941716

admin@rgelec.com.au

0418 122 986
ELECTRICAL
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kingston town

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting cards,
giftware, stationery, 
magazines and more

M
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Independent Member for Nelson Meg Webb MLC
aims to send the Tasmanian Government’s 
contentious Future Gaming Markets legislation to
a parliamentary inquiry this week.

In a media release on Monday, November 8, Ms Webb
questioned whether the Government’s bill would deliver
the best outcome for the community.

“This bill needs further scrutiny on the grounds critical 
elements have not received adequate public examination
and it fails to deliver best value for our State,” Ms Webb said.

“There is a very simple question all Upper House members
should ask themselves during the debate this week: ‘Does
this bill deliver the best possible outcomes for the
Tasmanian community?’

“Based on all independent expert advice the answer is
a resounding no. 

Given that, we have no option but to refer it for proper
scrutiny in a committee.

“A parliamentary inquiry would undertake a thorough
examination of these industry-written reforms and assess
their impact on our state, socially and financially.”

Ms Webb said the lack of modelling, absence of 
meaningful consultation and continuation of special
deals through tax concessions are just some of the 
reasons the bill needs greater examination.

“We all know that the casino pokies tax rate was withheld
from the Tasmanian public during the May election, despite
being signed off on by Federal Group in December last year. 

“The Government continues to duck awkward 
questions over how and when the casino tax deal was
arrived at and the quarter of a billion dollars it puts in
Federal Group’s pocket, instead of going into Tasmanian
hospitals and schools.

“The Legislative Council has a fine tradition of standing
up at key moments of gambling reform, and it now faces
a critical once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to better protect

Once in a generation chance
Tasmanians from the harm caused by pokies.

“We can make pokies safer to use with no negative
affect on recreational use or jobs, and that’s exactly
what Tasmanians want these reforms to do.

“Post-election polling in August shows 71 per cent of
Liberal voters and 71 per cent of Labor voters support low-
ering maximum bets on poker machines from $5 to $1.

“Eight in 10 Liberal voters and nine in 10 Labor voters
think this legislation should include consumer protec-
tion and harm minimisation.

Ms Webb said both the Government and Labor
Opposition were prepared to sacrifice vulnerable
Tasmanians for their own political self-interest.

“The refusal by the cowardly coalition of the Liberal and
Labor parties to stare down industry interests and put
Tasmanians first has shocked many in the community. 

“The clear indicator that this is a pro-industry Bill is
the deafening silence of gaming industry operators in
the current public debate.

“Clearly, the gaming lobby don’t need to say anything
further as they have secured what they want.

“Clearly, the Gutwein Liberal Government, with its

industry-designed and dictated policy, is prioritising
profit for the major players over the well-being of vul-
nerable Tasmanians.

“This pro-industry Bill clearly fails to place the best
interests of the Tasmanian community first. 

“It is critical the Parliament does not fail to do so.
If a Parliamentary Inquiry into the Future Gaming Markets

Bill doesn’t get support, Ms Webb flagged she has prepared
a comprehensive suite of amendments to the Bill.

“I will fight for these on the floor of Parliament. 
“The amendments relate to the following areas:
• Inclusion of harm minimisation and consumer pro-

tection measures;
• The powers and functions of the Tasmanian Liquor

and Gaming Commission;
• taxation rates 
• community say on pokies numbers;
• new gambling products;
• review of penalties, data collection and reporting;
• licence periods;
• ownership limitations; and
• various miscellaneous matters.”

Kettering Walkers ferried to Bruny Island to walk Neck Beach to Bligh Rocks on Bruny Island on Saturday, November 6. Elspeth Haughie of Kettering
Walkers said she hoped sharing the picture would encourage others “to walk this iconic beach”. Elspeth said it was a “magic day” as the “waves rolled
in, the sky was blue and the sand pristine”. (PS)
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RoadsTas conducted traffic surveys in the Kingston
area last week, using drones to do traffic counts on
the Kingston Bypass and Algona Road roundabout.

RoadsTas stated via a Facebook post on November 1
that skilled drone pilots were being used to capture
images and traffic data.

“You may see drone operators wearing hi-vis at morn-
ing and afternoon peak times during the week, but there
will be no disruption to road users,” stated RoadsTas.

“Information gathered from the drone traffic surveys
will be used to help us plan for future upgrades.

“We will not have access to any personally identifiable
information as a result of these surveys.”

Drones surveys

Sadly, a young male has drowned whilst snorkelling
near Lighthouse Bay at South Bruny Island.

Tasmania Police were alerted to the incident around
2:45pm on Sunday, November 7.

A media release from Police Radio Dispatch Services on
Sunday evening stated Tasmania Police and Ambulance
Tasmania stationed on Bruny Island, as well as the
Westpac Rescue Helicopter, responded to the incident.

“Unfortunately the male was unable to be revived after
being retrieved from the water,” reported Tasmania Police.

“Our thoughts are with the male's family and friends.
“A report will be prepared for the Coroner.”

Drowning at
South Bruny

Construction of the upgrades to Lightwood Park in
Kingston are well underway and have been visit-
ed by Liberal Member for Prosser Jane Howlett
MP and Liberal Member for Franklin Nic Street MP.

The project will see the construction of eight new
change rooms and the installation of new lighting.

Three million dollars has been committed to upgrading

Lightwood Park, with this stage of construction expected
to be completed by the end of the year. 

The remaining funds for the $3.4 million project are
being provided through a Tasmanian Government
Levelling the Playing Field Grant and by the
Kingborough Council.

“This investment complements the $300,000 over

two years committed to Football Tasmania to increase
the growth and the profile of women and girls partici-
pating in football in Tasmania,” said Ms Howlett MP.

“The improved facilities at Lightwood Park will be
utilised by all levels of players, from grassroots to the
elite level, and hopefully help to boost participation in
the sport.”

Lightwood upgrades continue

Lightwood Park in Kingston is being upgraded with eight new change rooms. The construction site was recently visited by Member for Prosser Jane
Howlett MP (centre) and Member for Franklin Nic Street MP (far right). (PS)
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86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania

HUON 
BOOK SALE

Friday 19 - Sunday 21 November
Main Entrance

Ranelagh Showgrounds
9am-2pm

H
18852
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14444THIS SUNDAY

10am – 3pm
Independent designers 
and makers
E. admin@kbhm.com.au 

KingstonBeachHandmadeMarket

kingston beach
Kingston Beach Hall,  20 Beach Road

handmade market

New data has revealed families are paying higher
child care fees. 
In a media release on October 22, Federal Member

for Franklin, Julie Collins MP said local families are
paying more and more out-of-pocket costs.
The Child Care in Australia report March quarter

2021, published by the Australian Government
Department of Education, Skills and Employment,
presents data on child care usage, services, fees and
subsidies in Australia.
According to the report, average hourly fees across

all care types (excluding In Home care) nationally was
$10.25, reflecting an increase of 2.5 per cent since
the March quarter 2020, with an average hourly fee
of $9.80 for Centre Based Day Care in Tasmania.
Nationally, the average hours in Centre Based Day

Care was 31 hours per child, or approximately three
days per week.
Julie Collins MP said child care fees have soared

nationally by 39.2 per cent since 2013 and the cur-
rent government’s policy falls “far too short of what is
required to bring genuine and permanent fee relief to
local families”.
“The Department of Education’s most recent data

(March 2021) shows child care fees in Kingborough
increased by 4.5 per cent over 12 months, well above
the national increase of 2.4 per cent. 
“Fees rose well above inflation for the same period

(1.1 per cent), which the Child Care Subsidy is
indexed to, meaning local families are paying more
and more out of pocket costs.”
The Child Care in Australia report March 

quarter 2021 can be found online at
https://www.dese.gov.au/child-care-australia-report-
march-quarter-2021

Kingborough
child care
fees rising

Local volunteer Christine Sward has been
recognised as the Aged and Community
Services Australia (ACSA) 2021 Tasmanian
Volunteer of the Year.
Christine Sward has lived and volunteered locally

for various organisations in this community over an
extensive period of time, and with Christian Homes
Tasmania Inc for more than twenty years.
Christian Homes Tasmania Inc Executive Assistant

Kylie Studley said Christine’s dedication and 
support of the organisation and to the aged care
residents is highly valued.
“We are so pleased that her work has been 

recognised and celebrated,” said Ms Studley.
“Christine is quite humble, however over many years

she has volunteered and befriended within our facilities,

served on our board and provides pastoral care also. 
“She has also been in-house Bingo caller for

years, which as many would know Bingo is hotly
contested in aged care homes.”
Speaking with the Kingborough Chronicle about

her experience volunteering at the nursing home
and her interaction with the residents over the
years, Christine Sward said it was a very rewarding
experience that she would recommend to others.
“They’ve got so much wisdom and such a story to

tell,” said Christine.
“Staff haven’t got the time to sit and chat.
“That’s what’s missing.”
Christine encouraged people to bring children to

the aged care facilities.
“The residents love to see children,” said Christine.

Aged care volunteer awarded

Christine Sward has been recognised as the Aged and Community Services Australia (ACSA) 2021
Tasmanian Volunteer of the Year. Christine has lived and volunteered locally for various organisa-
tions in this community over an extensive period of time. (PS)
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CEREMONY SITE

Remembrance Day
Thursday, November 11, 10.30am
Kingston Beach RSL Sub-Branch Inc. (A Registered Charity) ABN 9004 390 441           39 Beach Road, Kingston Beach

Mel Cooper - President ALL ENQUIRIES TO: Secretary David Taylor 6229 5817 • 0401 068 714 • Email:  kbrslsubbranch@bigpond.com

• Provide for the sick, helpless, wounded, aged,
disabled, destitute, vulnerable and needy
among those who have served in the Australian
Defence Forces (and various Allied Forces) and
their families WHETHER THEY ARE MEMBERS OF
THE RSL OR NOT.

• Perpetuate the close and kindly ties of friend-
ship created by the mutual Service in the De-
fence Forces and their recollections associated
with that experience.

• Preserve the memory and records of those who
suffered and died for Australia, erect monuments
to their valour, provide them with suitable burial
places (including conducting Funeral Services),
and establish and preserve, in their honour, the
annual commemoration days of ANZAC Day,
Remembrance Day and the anniversaries of
particular battles or events.

“It is important in these times of a serious viral
pandemic to offer consolation to those who
have lost loved ones and to those otherwise af-
fected. It is also important that we do not forget
those who gave their lives in wars and the
Kingston Beach RSL Sub Branch will hold a
Remembrance Day Service as usual. 

There is ample space on the site shown opposite to
easily accommodate those wishing to attend while
still maintaining a one person per 2 square metre
spacing as required by the COVID-19 rules.

The Service will include Wreath Laying – if any
members of the public wish to lay a wreath
please contact the Secretary.

ALL WELCOME

Osborne Esplanade, Kingston Beach
Commemoration Service and 

Wreath Laying 10.30am-11am

M
14837

Kingston Neighbourhood House opened its doors
to the community for a Halloween barbeque on
Sunday, October 31.

The event attracted around 150 local people.
Manager David Morse said volunteers at had “never

seen anything as successful” as this event in their time

at Kingston Neighbourhood House.
“It was absolutely incredible,” remarked David.
“Many people came who hadn’t been here before.
“Kids going trick-or-treating dropped in.
“The diversity of cultures and people was incredible.
“Such a broad cross-section of the community.”

Halloween neighbourhood house barbeque

Eden won the monster dance competition at the
Kingston Neighbourhood House Halloween barbeque
on Sunday, October 31. (PS) Nate won the best dressed Halloween costume. (PS)

Kingston Neighbourhood House opened its doors to a cast of curious Halloween characters on Sunday,
October 31. (PS)
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Celebrations at our beachside handmade market
Kingston Beach Handmade Market is celebrating
its ninth year on Sunday, November 14, and it’s a
celebration for the community too, with the Black
Swans of Trespass playing live on stage.

Coordinator Patricia O’Brien said the monthly Beach
Street market in Kingston Beach Hall has been booming
and blossoming ever since its launch in November 2012.

“After nine years I think we have established ourselves as
a high-quality Tasmanian market,” said Patricia.

“It is an eclectic mix of quality Tasmanian made art,
craft, clothing, plants, food and music. 

“The market is supported well by the community and I
am so grateful to the customers who have been visiting
over the years.  

“We have a great market planned for our anniversary,
including lucky door prizes and gifts for visitors.”

Patricia also attributes the market’s success to its 
proximity to surf and sand, live music and the 
ambience of Kingston Beach Hall.

“It’s a melting pot of creatives and I absolutely love it.
“It has been my pleasure to support and encourage

local talent over the years.  
“Established art and crafts people who attend are

always inspiring me to deliver a visually exciting space
and showcase new products and stallholders.  

“I am constantly thrilled to see emerging stallholders have
their first markets with us and develop their products.”

Eat, shop and listen to live music in a friendly atmosphere.

The Kingston Beach Handmade Market is open on the
second Sunday of each month from 10am to 3pm and
will also open on December 5 and 12 for local, 

handmade Christmas shopping.
For further information, visit the Kingston Beach

Handmade Market Facebook page.

Kingston Beach Handmade Market is celebrating its ninth year on Sunday, November 14, with the Black Swans of Trespass playing live on stage. (PS)

Kingston Beach Handmade Market has been well supported by the community, enjoying the eclectic mix of Tasmanian art, craft, clothing, plants and food. (PS)

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston        

Call 6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au

www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
11149

Window fashions as individual as you
If you’re looking to make an individual style statement, it’s time to discover the inspiring
range of blinds, shutters and awnings from Luxaflex® Window Fashions. Create a lasting
impression with the stylish and durable range that Australians have loved for generations,
with the help of our expert team who are on hand to provide personalised product and
design advice.

For a tailor made solution to suit your life style, visit our Luxaflex Showroom and discover
a new standard in style and service.

Open 9am to 5pm Monday-Friday. 
Closed weekends and public holidays.
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Kingston emerging artist Julia Mountain was one
of eight artists who collaborated with scientists
and researchers to make eco-friendly little 
penguin nesting modules for threatened colonies
of Derwent Estuary recently.

The Kingborough Chronicle went along to the Clay
Habitat exhibition held at the Kingborough Community
Hub from October 28 to 31.

Project Curator Caroline Davies said ten of the 14
pieces were sold on opening night to “buyers acting as
philanthropists” with the remainder selling prior to the
closure of the exhibition.

The project’s coordinator, local artist Jane Bramford,
said the cross-disciplinary knowledge embodied art-
works had been “gifted into habitat”.

The concept of designing and building habitat for other
species had been borne from Jane’s increasing aware-
ness and concern regarding the impacts of humans on
our living planet and the current epoch of species decline.

“It’s meaningful work for artists,” said Jane.
“I’d become uncomfortable with making things for the

human world.”
Julia Mountain said her design was inspired by

Tasmania’s Tetragonia species, as she imagined it grow-
ing over the little penguin’s home, providing camouflage.

Julia studied art at The Friend’s School for six years
and now continues ceramic work as a hobby.

“I built up my module by scratching and slurrying coils
on top of each other in a shell-like shape,” explained Julia.

“I added sandbars at the entrance so my module
won’t easily be dug into.

“Next I began to slightly curl the coils inwards, until there
was only a small area left at the top, which I fitted a lid to.

“Then I decorated with vines and leaves.
“For ventilation I cut holes into the module under some

of the leaves.”
Collaborating scientists and researchers included

IMAS, Birdlife Tasmania and the Friends of the Derwent
and the Channel Penguins Wildcare Group.

Other collaborating artists included Penny Smith, Anna
Williams, Nanna Bayer, Miriam Berkery, Neil Hoffmann
and Orla Marchment.

Emerging habitat

Kingston emerging artist Julia Mountain and her clay
habitat made for little penguins of the Derwent Estuary,
at the Kingborough Community Hub on October 31. 

Ceramic art teacher Miriam Berkery with her nesting module made for little penguins. The Friends’
School provided the art space and kiln for firing the clay modules.

Artist Anna Williams used text from the book A
Home for Little Penguin by Hannah Coats and
Claire Neylands to provide a suitable texture for
plants to latch onto and climb over.
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

First National Real Estate Kingston was awarded
for excellance at a Real Estate Institute of
Tasmania (REIT) professional event, held at Wrest
Point Casino, on October 9.

The Kingston team came home as the Small
Residential Agency of the Year category winners.

The award recognises excellence in agency practice
in the residential sector.

Three members of the First National Real Estate

Hobart and Kingston team were also recognised as
finalists across other award categories.

Laureen Wood - Residential 
Salesperson of the Year Finalist

This award recognised outstanding achievement 
in residential sales by individuals working as 
principals, licensed agents or sales consultants in
small, medium and large agencies and independent or
franchise agencies. 

Nikita Phillips - Residential Property 
Manager of the Year Finalist

This award recognised excellence in the residential
property management sector by individuals working in
small, medium and large agencies and independent or
franchise agencies.

Rylee Clark - Operational Support Award Finalist
This award recognised outstanding individuals 

working in operational support positions.

The winners will be able to nominate for the national
awards in 2022. 

Since 2007, the REIT has presented the Awards for
Excellence in line with the National Awards for Excellence
conducted by the Real Estate Institute of Australia (REIA) to
highlight the achievements of Tasmania’s real estate leaders. 

The Awards are an opportunity for the profession to
celebrate its achievements and recognise the most 
outstanding practitioners at a state and national level. 

Awarded for excellence in real estate practice

First National Real Estate Kingston won the Small Residential Agency of the Year category at a Real Estate Institute of Tasmania Awards for Excellence event on October 9. Pictured are Melanie Nossiter,
Laureen Wood, Nikita Phillips, Helen Lehane and Rylee Clark. (PS)
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Kingborough Real Estate Guide

BONNET HILL 2-3 Tyndall Court Offers over $895,000                4        2        1
Kim Chandler-Storey 0415 556 405                                           Fall Real Estate Kingston

khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

Call now for an obligation free
appraisal on 0439 976 979

• Ranked top six agents 
for Tasmania

• Awarded 2nd place for 
Southern Tasmania

M
14814

From the first phone call with Kerri-Louise, 
we felt like we were her only clients. Her 
attention to our requests and her timely action
in having the property listed and ready for sale
were exceptional. 

Throughout the process, we were kept 
updated regularly and even though we had a
sale fall through (finance related), the process
didn't stop for a day. Kerri-Louise negotiated
on our behalf and spent many hours ensuring

that we didn't lose momentum for a sale. 

Her energy is infectious and her genuine 
desire to get the best result for her clients 
cannot be over-stated.  

I have bought and sold more than 30 properties
both here and overseas and Kerri-Louise is up
there with the best agents I have worked with.

Beth - Home seller (Adventure Bay)

TESTIMONIAL
Totally dedicated to achieving the best outcome from day 1

• Various sizes

• Individual units

• Short or long term lease

• One month minimum

For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or 
email  admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

M
14124

Kingston (98 Beach Road)

Managing agents :

Household goods         Cars & boatsCommercial stock  

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

A family home with water views in a tranquil
setting, close to the Alum Cliff walking track
and dog beach. 
When we think of the area known as Bonnet Hill it

conjures up images of a quiet, safe lifestyle, close to
the beach and nature. 

Bonnet Hill offers a lifestyle that is uninterrupted by
the goings-on of everyday madness, but close enough
to shops and transport to be part of everything.
Remember the days gone by when purchasing a

family home meant a decent sized house with a big
backyard and cubby for the kids to play in?

This property is a definite must.
Second home buyers wanting to upsize and live-

the-dream should view this property.  
The brick family home is situated on approximately

1306 square metres of land. 
There are two living rooms, four bedrooms and two

renovated bathrooms. 
The upgraded kitchen has stone bench tops with a

stainless-steel splashback and stainless steel appli-
ances. 
The home features floor-to-ceiling windows, a

built-in bookcase in the second family room, quality

carpet and polished Tasmanian oak floorboards.
Three carports and one garage, attractive brick

paving and enclosed yards complete the property.
There’s potential to build another home on the

block beside, to sell or rent and obtain another
income.
Alternatively, purchase this family home, extend

and transform it into an expansive home with water
views in a peaceful bush location close to Kingston
Beach.
So many options with this property, be fast and

don’t miss out.

Family home on two titles

Susan Kay 0418 720 201
Peter Hodgman
98 Beach Road, KINGSTON 6229 1034 
rh.com.au/kingston 

M14988

WOW WHAT A LOCATION - MAKE AN OFFER
• This is a unique opportunity to obtain a little slice of a beachfront paradise

and put your own interpretation on what a beachside lifestyle should be.

• Homes on the esplanade are highly sought after and rarely become available.

• Lovely water views

• A sandy beach across the road for the early morning dip 

• Walking distance to great restaurants

• Shopping centre of Blackmans Bay close by

• Easy care bird attracting gardens

Unit 2/62 Ocean Esplanade, Blackmans Bay

$ Offers invited

Land area: 326m2 approx.
House area: 76m2 approx.

2           1         
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Wednesday November 10 – Sunday November 14
FREE WEEKLY TV GUIDE

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152

FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 1, Seal. 7, Give a hand. 8, A-M-ID. 9, (ze)Alan(d). 10, So-ho(me). 11, Plus. 14, How do you do. 16, Casting off. 19, S(L)ake. 22,
Scar(Ed). 24, Bats. 25, Rood (rev.). 26, Flaked out. 27, Stew. Down - 1, Stamp. 2, Adieu. 3, B-ill-ow. 4, Le-an-t-o. 5, Thus (anag.). 6, In the
dark. 12, Local call. 13, Shot. 15, Oafs (anag.). 17, No-body. 18, Out-put. 20, A-bout. 21, End-ow. 23, Rake.

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 1, Sash. 7, Boundless. 8, Idea. 9, Tail. 10, Mail. 11, Fort. 14, Assortment. 16, Lamentable. 19, Keep. 22, Snub. 24, Unit. 25, Teak.
26, Unusually. 27, Stir. Down -  1, Stiff. 2, Steer. 3, Morass. 4, Antler. 5, Glum. 6, Espionage. 12, Obtaining. 13, Tame. 15, Meek. 17,
Toucan. 18, Bridle. 20, Erect. 21, Poker. 23, Bass.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION 

Sudoku is a number placing puzzle
based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers. 

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.

   C
R

O
SS

W
O

R
D

 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

QUICK                          CRYPTIC

ACROSS
1. Predict (8)

6. Garment (4)
8. Lout (4)

9. Game (8)
10. Pedestal (5)

11. Horse (6)
13. Bird (6)

15. Reveal (6)
17. Crowd (6)
19. Hatred (5)
22. Revere (8)

23. Chieftain (4)
24. Nuisance (4)
25. Flogged (8)

DOWN
2. Perch (5)

3. Associate (7)
4. Nobleman (4)

5. Young (8)
6. Colour (5)

7. Observer (7)
12. Motionless (8)
14. Accomplish (7)

16. Insanity (7)
18. Open (5)
20. Join (5)
21. Dam (4)

ACROSS
1. Get up and wear a mini-skirt! (4,1,3). 6. Drinks, which sounds like
a mistake (4). 8. Autumn trip (4). 9. Artist who made music while he
worked? (8). 10. Confess to being mad about it (5). 11. Like a kindly
person from Ealing (6). 13. An offence associated with a part of Russia
(6). 15. The overweight lady’s a relation (6). 17. Shown as appearing
though sick in bed (6). 19. Makes money from sweets (5). 22. The
boss who told you where to go? (8). 23. Embarrassed over a bloomer!
(4). 24. Manages without the chap for a long time (4). 25. What a
radio is sold at? (3,5).

DOWN
2. Was told about a lot of animals (5). 3. That sweet boy in the
garden (7). 4. Material that should be like green velvet! (4). 5.
Turning and leaving (5,3). 6. The French can of tongue (5). 7. Is the
clergyman before now dead? (7). 12. And friends come round for
orders (8). 14. Complaining about the barrier (7). 16. An excursionist
unsteady on his feet? (7). 18. Plays first, we hear, for the city (5). 20.
Medicine that puts on weight, I figure (5). 21. How foxes run? (4).

FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE’S NEEDS
Servicing • Repairs • Tyres • Batteries • 4WD experts

6229 3359 | 2 Ascot Drive, HUNTINGFIELD
service@kingstonautorepair.com.au

M14289
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20% OFF 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT CARDS

M13087

*Can’t be used with any discount offer (eg car park sale, bulk discount etc) 
or before 26 December, 2021. Conditions apply. See instore for more details.

Gift Voucher

29 Parkdale Drive, Leslie Vale  •  Ph. 6239 6850  •  Open 7 Days

$100 voucher for only $80
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

6229 9446
Open 7 days 11am - 8.30pm • Eat in, take away or delivery 

Order online www.saigonexpresskingston.com.au
Kingston Plaza, 24 Channel Highway

M15033

6229 8370
1A Pearsall Ave, 
Blackmans Bay
bombaythebeach.com.au
info.bombayonthebeach@gmail.com

bombay on the beach
Authentic Indian delicacies

Order Online • Dine-in & Takeaway

Delivery to all areas of 
Kingborough & Huon!

7-DAYS 
A WEEK!
9am - 10pm

M
14484

FRESH • FAST
DELIVERED

ORDER ONLINE
peppizza.com.au

CALL TODAY
6227 2288

KINGSTON • LINDISFARNE • AUSTINS FERRY

M
13922

M13922

Goat Masala is the signature goat curry at Bombay on the Beach, made with the finest
ingredients, including Tasmanian goat, and of course copious amounts of love. (PS)

The Say When Pop-Up Bistro in the Cygnet Old Bank offers a great tasting
menu for only $85. Lemon curd tart, topped with fire-toasted marshmallow,
ginger gel and teeny crispy meringues.  Call 0401 177 970 to book. (PS)

Saigon Express Kingston Plaza serves authentic Vietnamese street food
that transports tastebuds. Sample the extensive range of Vietnamese 
dishes, including this Beef Bulgogi. (PS)

Pep has everyone’s pizza needs covered. Dine in at Kingston
Beach or order takeaway to enjoy at home. Save time, book online
at www.peppizza.com.au (PS)

Fresh Breadd boreks for a crowd.  Breadd is the perfect
go-to when catering for gatherings over Christmas and
summer time, with no orders too big or small. Check
Breadd out online. (PS)

MONTHLY 

POP-UP BISTRO 
AT CYGNET OLD BANK

H
18700

TASTING MENU $85
FULLY LICENSED

NOVEMBER: Thursday 11 
and Friday 12
BOOK:
saywhenbistro@gmail.com
or phone 6295 1818

saywhenbistro
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

KINGSTONBEACHTAKEAWAY.COM.AU

FISH CHIPSAND

BURGERSSNACKS
GRAB     DEALA

•

6229 5092
1 BEACH ROAD, KINGSTON BEACH

M15007

NOW AVAILABLE! Ben & Jerry’s ice cream and Uber Eats

Open Wednesday to Saturday 8am to 3pm for
all day breakfast and lunch from 11.30am

P. 6267 2166
1395 Channel Highway, 
MARGATE

Bookings recommended

Available for functions,
events and birthdays

NORTH WEST BAY 
GOLF CLUB'S RESTAURANT

M
14605

Offering great food, service and beverages

PHone 0492 493 812
SHOP 8A, KINGSTON TOWN CENTRE, MARANOA ROAD, KINGSTON

M
14
99
1

We have a brand new look, 
with the same friendly service! 

New larger cake cabinet with a 
large variety of delicious cakes.

serving hot meals • sandwiches 
• wraps • hamburgers

open 7 daysNow stocking

Valhalla ice

cream

NEW Summer menu

0493 040 096
Shop 58.1, 29 Channel Highway, 

Kingston (next to Liv-Eat)
youngstable.kingston@gmail.com

M
15
02
0A

Opening Hours 
Weekdays 11.30am-2pm • 4pm-8.30pm

Saturday 11.30am-8.30pm • Sunday 11.30am-3pm
Public Holidays - CLOSED

Everyday Sundaes in Kingston Town Centre has a brand-new look with the same friendly service.  Serving hot
meals, sandwiches, wraps, hamburgers, plus cakes, coffee and now Valhalla ice cream, seven days a week.  

Freshly made crepes filled with banana can be devoured at Eagles by the Bay.  Open Wednesday to
Saturday, 8am to 3pm. (PS)

Ben & Jerry’s scoop ice cream is now at Kingston Beach Takeaway. Indulge by the beach.

Come in and try the summer menu at Young’s Table, including Korean spicy cold noodles. Featuring
buckwheat noodles in fresh spicy sauce with thin beef brisket slices, pickled radish and boiled egg
sprinkled with sesame. (PS)
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Health & wellbeing ADVERTISING 
FEATURE

6/3 Mertonvale 
Circuit (100m up from 

The Kingston Pool)

Ph. 6229 3136

M14990

FREE TEA 
TASTINGS 
IN-STORE 

EVERY DAY

OPENING
SATURDAYS 

10AM - 1PM FROM 
20TH NOV 
TIL XMAS

Go to santosha.com.au to book your
place or contact Danielle with any 

questions via info@santosha.com.au
M15040

Slow down. Find calm. Connect to your Self. 
Yoga classes in Kingston and Kettering

23 Derwent Park Road, Derwent Park
www.mobility4all.com.au

TASMANIA’S MOBILITY EXPERTS

3 Scooters & Powerchairs
3 Lift/Recline Armchairs
3 Home Care Beds
3 Daily Living Aids

M12335

Call today 6273 8300

Here we are, on the slippery slope to the end of the year. 
We may indulge a little, have a few too many late

nights, experience an increased workload and lack 
quality sleep. 

This can lead to people reaching for more coffee. 
But is this good for us? 
Or, should we drink more tea instead? 
Samantha the owner of the Art of Tea said customers often

enquire about the amount of caffeine in tea and coffee.
“To try and answer this we provide this simplistic

guide,” said Samantha.
“A standard coffee has about 90 milligrams of caffeine.
“Black tea has around 40mg and green tea 15mg.
“Herbal infusions and rooibos are naturally caffeine free.”
Samantha notes this is a guide only, as there is vari-

ability among tea and coffee varieties. 
“For example in a barista made coffee, the caffeine

could be as high as 200mg and a strong black tea up to
120mg,” explained Samantha.

“The region where tea is grown, processing methods of
harvested leaves, the quantity of the leaf brewed and the
actual brew time, all affect the amount of caffeine in the
final cup.

“We also know that some people love the spoon-stand-
ing-up strength cuppa whilst others are inclined to just
waft a tea bag across the top. 

“There are so many variables it is impossible to know
the exact caffeine content in any cup of tea. 

“It is important to note too that individually people could
react differently to caffeine both from tea, coffee or other
caffeinated beverages.

“Pay attention to how you feel after tea or coffee and
watch for signs of anxiety, feeling jittery or restless,” said
Samantha.

“Also be mindful that consuming caffeinated drinks
after 3pm should be minimised as they may reduce the
ability to fall asleep.”

The Art of Tea has a large range of teas, including
caffeine-free options and the new spiced rooibos, available
now until Christmas. 

How much
caffeine is
too much? 

The right mobility equipment can provide a healthy
lifestyle, enabling people to live well longer.

To find the most suitable home care products or mobility
aids, talk with the experts at Mobility4All.

Their showroom is conveniently located at 23 Derwent
Park Road, Derwent Park, with easy access and free
parking at the front door.

There’s a large range of mobility scooters, 
powerchairs, wheelchairs, walkers/rollators and daily
living aids.

The staff understand everyone has different requirements. 
Discussing individual circumstances facilitates the

best advice for selecting the most suitable equipment.
As a specialist store, Mobility4All appreciate the value

of backing up their products with after-sales service. 
Staff know their products inside-out and will service

and repair mobility aids and equipment, either at the
store or in the home if required.

Get the most out of every day, contact Mobility4All on
6273 8300 or at info@mobility4all.com.au

Live well for life

Santosha Yoga Australia offers welcoming yoga
classes in Kingston and Kettering. 

Kingborough local Danielle Bendall opened Santosha
Yoga Australia in 2016 and loves the community bond
that has developed among regular students. 

“If you are after the type of yoga class where people
will smile and chat before and after the class then this
might be the place for you,” said Danielle.

“Many of the students started as beginners themselves.”
There are eight classes offered, catering for beginners,

the advanced, the fit or otherwise and the flexible or not.
Having studied under some of the world’s leading

trainers, Danielle takes a functional approach to yoga.
“Each pose has a purpose, a reason for doing it, and it’s nothing

to do with creating a ‘perfect’ looking pose,” said Danielle.

“We all have unique bodies, so we will all look different
in our poses.

“Nobody at Santosha Yoga Australia cares what you
look like or what you wear.

“These community classes are particularly appealing
for those who feel intimidated by the thought of attend-
ing a yoga studio.”

There are three class types at venues in Kingborough,
each with different benefits: 

• Vinyasa, a dynamic and active form of yoga 
• Gentle, a style that balances strength and flexibility,

at a slow and steady pace
• Yin, a passive style of yoga that is more meditative

and still.
Bookings are essential, visit the website to find out more.

Welcome to yoga

Santosha Yoga Australia welcomes everyone to its Kingborough community classes, where many 
students start as beginners. (PS) 
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Health & wellbeing ADVERTISING 
FEATURE

• All General Dentistry

• Cosmetic Dentistry
Crowns, Veneers

• Teeth Whitening

• Dental Hygienist
• Orthodontics - Including

Invisalign (The Clear
Alternative to Braces)

• Dentures

M14844

It’s about making time for you!
All ages and new patients welcome

6229 4122
32-34 Channel Hwy, Kingston TAS 7050

www.denisondental.com.au

Ability Hearing and Balance provide hearing 
support for local pensioners without the mainland
price tag.

The main reason that local audiologists, Nick and Heidi
Modrovich, decided to open up a hearing clinic right in
heart of Kingston is to provide exceptional hearing support
tailored for Tasmanians without the “mainland” price tag. 

“Accessibility to quality hearing aids at affordable
Tasmanian pricing is one of the key goals at Ability Hearing
and Balance,” said Principal Audiologist Heidi Modrovich.

“Our clients delightfully find that we are often 
thousands of dollars cheaper than the mainland chains,
simply because we recognize that many local people
cannot afford mainland pricing set by some CEO sitting
in a Sydney corner office.

“It is completely unrealistic for many locals to afford
hearing devices which ought to be accessible to as many
people as we can help,” said Heidi. 

“Being a Tasmanian-owned independent hearing clinic
means we source hearing aids from all manufacturers. 

“We negotiate better pricing which we pass on to our clients. 
“As a small business, we do not have to pay high level

mainland executives by driving hearing aid prices up. 
“It’s a win-win for everyone,” said Heidi.
“We get to fit everyday Tasmanians with better technology

that they can afford, and they get better outcomes for their
hearing.” 

Ability Hearing and Balance has consistently received five-
star reviews since it opened in Channel Court in February. 

The clinic is the only in the area to provide earwax
micro-suction as well as hearing tests in one location. 

The clinic is also accredited under the Commonwealth
Hearing Services Program to provide fully funded, high
quality hearing aids to eligible pensioners. 

With over 20 years of experience, Ability Hearing and
Balance are a great alternative for locals to experience a
trusted, local approach for their hearing needs. 

Contact the clinic on 1300 327 776.

Local hearing support

Local audiologists, Nick and Heidi Modrovich
believe in making high performance hearing aids
affordable for everyday Tasmanians. (PS)

When we think about going to the dentist, we
think about our teeth, but not often our mouth. 

When we visit the dentist, they don’t just check our
teeth, but the whole mouth. 

It’s never too late to start taking care of your mouth
and teeth and your body will thank you for it.

Oral health is more than just having a nice smile. 
The Denison Dental team believes oral health plays an integral

role in everyone’s overall health, quality of life and wellbeing, not
just physical, but also psychological and social. 

Oral disease can lead to pain, infection and tooth loss. 
This can cause difficulties with chewing, swallowing,

speaking and disrupt sleep.
We all want to be able to eat, speak and socialise 

without pain, discomfort, or fear of embarrassment. 
Nobody deserves to be afraid to smile or laugh due to

a fear of revealing their teeth, or constantly worry about
eating in public with poor fitting dentures or large gaps
where food can easily become lodged. 

These fears can contribute to depression, anxiety, and
poor social interaction.

Your mouth can be a mirror to your body and can offer
clues about your general health. 

It can reveal nutritional deficiencies and signs of other diseases.
Dr Viviers from Denison Dental says that some research

links gum disease to heart disease, diabetes, respiratory
disease, osteoporosis and rheumatoid arthritis.

Gum disease is a common chronic inflammatory condition. 
Adopting preventative care practices can be simple to achieve.
Dr Viviers believes that going to the dentist regularly

can help to detect gum and other oral diseases early. 
The Dental Hygienist at Denison Dental, Megan Perkins,

specialises in the use of preventative, educational and
therapeutic methods to control and prevent oral diseases. 

Preventative care and early detection and treatment
are crucial to fighting oral diseases and associated
health conditions.

Regardless of how complex dental issues are, they can
be addressed by visiting a general dentist and dental
hygienist. 

This can in turn lead to an increase in personal well-
being and additionally improve your general health.

Oral health integral to overall health

Denison Dental believes oral health plays an integral role in everyone’s overall health, quality of life and well-
being, not just physical, but also psychological and social. Pictured are the team members Dr Kevin Cripwell,
Megan Perkins, Dr Martin Viviers, Jennifer Blohm, Jacque Ramirez, Martine Martin, and Laura Cowen. 
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Health & wellbeing ADVERTISING 
FEATURE
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Monitoring signs of hearing difficulty
Noise-induced hearing loss can happen so slowly it

may not be noticeable. 
Signs to look out for, or rather, hear out for: 
• Struggling to hear family or friends;
• Ending phone calls early or handing the phone to

someone else when it was hard to hear;
• Mishearing words or needing to ask for repeats;
• Others complaining about the volume of the TV or radio;
• Needing to concentrate more with unfamiliar voices
• Noticing family/friends becoming frustrated when

repeating themselves;
• Avoiding noisy places because it is difficult to have a

conversation;
• Struggling to follow conversations in films and TV shows;
• Feeling tired after talking with others or in a group;
• Increased difficulties comprehend someone who

isn’t looking at you; and

Improving hearing 
• Noticing that sounds are less clear.
The good news is, it’s easy to protect our hearing.
Just as we wear sunscreen when we go outside, we

should wear earplugs or earmuffs in a noisy environment
such as a loud concert or around power tools.

Communication strategies
Everybody occasionally misses something said in conversation. 
And almost everyone, even those with no hearing loss,

struggle to understand every bit of a conversation when
there’s a lot of background noise. 

However, this difficulty is greater for people with hearing loss. 
The challenge comes with trying to focus on the person

talking while attempting to ignore the noises around them.
Strategies to assist:
• Ensure the person speaking is in clear view.
Sun or bright lights behind people cast shadows over

faces, making it harder to see lip patterns.
• Reduce background noise.
Turn competing sounds down, off or move away.
• Put your back to the background noise.
Our ears are designed to favour sounds arriving from in

front of us and pay less attention to sounds from behind. 
• Position yourself in front of the person speaking.
• Check for understanding.
When someone shares key information, repeat it back

to them to confirm understanding. 
When having difficulty understanding someone, ask if

they could repeat themselves using different words and
perhaps more slowly.

• Encourage friends and family to gain your attention
before speaking to you.

Before someone talks to you, get them into the habit of
saying your name first, then let them know to wait until
you’re directly facing them, and ask them to speak clearly. 

A little helpful direction with others can mean a big 
difference in hearing what’s being said.

• Take ‘listening breaks’.
If you feel overwhelmed and tired after continuous

listening, especially in noise, take a break from listening
and then join back in the conversation.

For more information contact Hearing Australia on 131
797 or visit hearing.com.au

The Hearing Australia Hearing Bus is coming to Bunnings Kingston. Drop in on Friday, November 26,
from 9.30am to 3.30pm. 

Healthcare staff are always working hard on the
frontline to keep the community safe.

Despite the challenges COVID-19 has brought to this
profession, healthcare staff continue to work tirelessly. 

At the Health Education and Research Centre (HERC)
the next generation of potential Enrolled Nurses, aged
care and disability support workers are lining up to
complete the courses offered through a third-party
agreement with the Australian Nursing and Midwifery
Education Centre. 

HERC is the preferred place of study for many, due to
the small class sizes, enabling teaching staff to build
professional working relationships with students in a
cohesive environment. 

The HERC offers hands-on, simulation-based learning

that is reflective of the workplace and aims to deliver
training that meets the learning styles of each student. 

The Centre works with the Aged and Community
Services Australia (ACSA) and Skills Tasmania to offer
funded positions in its Diploma of Nursing course, to
upskill staff already working in the aged and community
sector. 

The HERC recognises the current demand for workers
in this industry and the projected shortfalls and has been
successfully running this program since early 2019. 

HERC also offers various other funding streams
through Skills Tasmania to heavily subsidise the costs of
all courses to eligible and successful applicants. 

To enquire about eligibility for courses and funding,
visit www.herc.tas.edu.au or call 6223 6777. 

Next generation
nursing courses

The Health Education and Research Centre offer hands-on nursing courses, including funding streams
through Skills Tasmania to subsidise the costs. (PS)
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Health & wellbeing ADVERTISING 
FEATURE

Quality and Caring Dentistry
Dr Martyn Sweet
Dr Ram Pandey
Dr Emma Grubb
Lauren Harper (Oral Health Therapist)
Jade Cusack (Oral Health Therapist)

Shop 98 Channel Court
Church Street, Kingston

6229 6775

M
14987

~ Facials ~ Massage ~ Spa Treatments ~ Manicures 
~ Pedicures ~ Waxing ~ Tanning ~ Makeup

BOOK
ONLINE

Shop 10, 5 Opal Drive, Blackmans Bay
admin@karismabeauty.com.au • karismabeauty.com.au6227 1362

M15006

Kingston Beach Hall, 20 Beach Road 
MON 6.45pm  TUES 6am
WED 9am & 6.45pm  THURS 6am
FRI 9am SAT 8.30am

0437 504 095    hello@jazzercisehobart.com 

M
15039

The original dance party workout

A healthy mouth is related to our overall health
and how we feel about ourselves. 

The ability to eat properly and smile confidently affects
our physical and mental wellbeing.

Bacteria in the mouth are connected via the blood
stream to other parts of the body and can cause 
systemic inflammation.  

Research shows that the oral bacteria responsible for
bad breath and bleeding gums (periodontitis) place 
people at greater risk of a range of health conditions.  

These include heart disease, diabetes, stroke, respira-
tory illnesses and Alzheimer’s disease.  

Some inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis
and diabetes also increase the predisposition and risk of
developing gum disease.  

Emerging research shows a clear link between gum
disease and severe Covid-19 related symptoms.  

Oral health provides warning signs for a range of 
diseases and conditions.

A healthy mouth will improve overall health and can
make us look younger and feel great.  

Kingston Beach Dental’s experienced team of kind and
gentle practitioners include Dr Martyn Sweet, Dr Ram
Pandey, Dr Emma Grubb, Lauren Harper and Jade Cusack.  

The team focus on care and preventative treatment to
improve overall health.   

Kingston Beach Dental also offer all aspects of general
and cosmetic dentistry for the whole family.  

The dental team encourage everyone to view oral
health as an important area for attention, relevant to the
health of the body and how we feel about ourselves.  

Anyone embarrassed about their teeth or who 
hasn’t visited a dentist for a while may experience some
apprehension.  

Kingston Beach Dental provides a positive and gentle

Healthy mouth, healthy
body, healthy mind

experience to help put oral health back on track.
Dentists encourage brushing of teeth twice a day.
Clean in between the teeth with floss or an interden-

tal brush.
Eat a balanced diet with limited sugar, drink plenty of

water and have six monthly check up and cleans for
continuing care.  

For a positive dental experience, call the friendly
team on 6229 6775.

The team at Kingston Beach Dental provides a positive and gentle oral health experience, focussed on
care and preventative treatment. They also offer general and cosmetic dentistry. (PS)

Microdermabrasion and Sonophoresis is coming soon to Karisma Hair and Beauty. “Microdermabrasion
is a non-surgical, gentle procedure that deeply exfoliates and polishes the skin, stimulating new cell
growth,” explains the beautician at Karisma Hair and Beauty. (PS) Hobart Jazzercise is where fitness and fun come to party. Pictured is a Kingston Jazzercise class in action. (PS)
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APPLIANCE REPAIRACCOUNTING

BUILDERCARPET CLEANING

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

COMPUTER COMPUTER 

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

11L002

Need Computer Help?
Call Ross on 6267 2555
3 Business & Home systems 3 Networks,

wired & wireless 3 MS Windows, MS office

3 Servers, desktops & laptops 3 Android

phones & tablets 3 Internet & e-mail

NO JOB 
TOO

SMALL!

Expert advice • Extensive Experience • Reasonable Rates

Zero Contact Remote Support

FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support

Willodene Business Technology • 6267 2555

Z
9J002

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

ASPHALTING SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

14U
001

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations, all 
sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au16

10
01

 

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 Spring cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning
3 Office cleaning

0428 225 544

17
90

01

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

CARPET CLEANINGCLEANING

HEATINGELECTRICAL

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

183001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

BRICKLAYING

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

HIA
FINALIST

18C
007

New homes • Extensions • Renovations
Bathrooms • Sheds • Decks and verandahs

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:

www.dollarsmarttax
accounting.com

18K
003

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

BUILDERBUSES & COACHES

Oakley,s Coaches
“Your Transportation Specialists”

Wedding • Bucks/Hens Nights  
Corporate Transfers • School Trips

Wine Tours • Social and Sports Clubs Trips

School and Charter Buses and Air Conditioned 
Seat-belted 53 Seated Coaches

6267 2899    7 DAYS A WEEK
www.oakleyscoaches.com.au
oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com

192005

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

BUILDER

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

19E002

Supreme Kleen
• Residential Cleaning
• Commercial Cleaning

Browse our website for plans & services

Call 0435 027 047 for a 
free consultation or quote

www.supremekleen.net
supremekleen.kara@gmail.com

1A
K

002

For all your electrical 
needs, big and small

CALL ANTHONY
0432 019 914
aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Lic No: 1373166

Z
92

00
1

AAA
ELECTRICAL

AAA
ELECTRICAL

BUILDERBRICKLAYING

Call Nathan on 0448 881 128 or 
email nathgage@hotmail.com for 

a no-obligation FREE QUOTE! 

Bricklaying  • Blocklaying • Repointing
New homes • Extensions • Foundations 

Retaining walls • Repairs • Brick fences
Two-storey houses • Stone masonry
Chimneys • Fire places • Pizza ovens

19T003

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

LIC NO. 1518984

1B3001

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY

EXPERIENCED ROOF
PLUMBER WANTED 
TO JOIN OUR TEAM
Above award pay rate

Call Nick for details
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HEATING

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

 Summer time only 
Roof restorations and painting

1A6005 

BOOK
NOW!
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Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au

16F004

PET CAREGUTTERING

HOME MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING

HEATINGPAINTING

PLUMBINGPEST CONTROL

If you’re infested,

I’m invested! 

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

15Q
002 ✔ RODENT SERVICES

✔ SPIDER SERVICES

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

15T007

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying, 

line marking, lead paint removal, decking 
and a number of speciality floor coatings.

Always use a qualified and insured tradesman

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

168002

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

168001

FENCINGEXCAVATIONS

Phone 6229 3655
Kingborough Chronicle

   Advertise here…

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

At Solace we offer ethical and affordable family 
led and community minded home funerals. 

Call us for a complimentary consultation to 
find out about who we are and what we do. 

yountaboo.com.au/what-
do-we-do/family-led-funerals

Bec 0417 307 658
Tasmanian, family owned and located in the Huon Valley

Solace 
End of Life Services 

182001

FENCINGFUNERAL SERVICES

HEATINGELECTRICAL

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 
3 Block cleanup
3 Clearing
3 Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

3 Firebreaks       
3 Tree falling and removal
3 Driveways

3 Landscaping
3 Drains
3 Dams

18C
001

20 & 6 ton excavators • 4x4 crane/tip truck • Roller

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

15T007

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying, 

line marking, lead paint removal, decking 
and a number of speciality floor coatings.

Always use a qualified and insured tradesman

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 

FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

18X
004

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 

FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

18X
004

18K004

1300 654 253

If you’re infested,

I’m invested! 

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

15Q
002 ✔ RODENT SERVICES

✔ SPIDER SERVICES

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

Phone Goose on

0488 235 029

GC Mowing

Lawn and Garden Maintenance • Hedge Trimming
Brush Cutting • Mulching • Gutter Cleaning 
Rubbish Removal • Clean Ups • Odd Jobs

garycoulson19@gmail.com

1A
4001

Contact Jeremy for a free quote
M. 0429 663 375
E. ecomisttasmania@outlook.com

Ecomist Tasmania, a Huon Valley family 
business providing domestic and 

commercial pest management services.
We can get rid of all types of pests including 

spiders, flies, fleas, rodents, possums 
and wasps. We also do end of lease sprays. 

Also a provider of statewide hygiene services 
and products including automated 

fragrancing and odour control solutions. 

19L003

1A
8003

• Trencher • Augers • 4 in 1 Bucket 
• Leveller • Cement Mixer • Rotary Hoe

Including minor renovations
Reliable, no job too small

Ph 0432 270 996
anthonypolson@pm.me

Ant's Home and 
Yard Maintenance

1A
E

002

Beautiful 
GARDENS

Landscape, Design
and Maintenance

3 Horticultural degree
3 Ex-Royal Botanical Gardens
3 +25 years’ experience

Stonework, woodwork, 
pruning, general gardening 

and more.

Ring David 0412 767 546

1AF002

HEATINGGARDENING

BIRD AND EMBER 
PROOF GUTTER GUARD

100% TASMANIAN OWNED GUTTER 
PROTECTION PROFESSIONALS

3 Gutter replacements
3 Colorbond fascia covers 3 PVC downpipes

6239 6615  | 0428 293 619
gutterprotectionsolutions.com.au • msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

Experienced, professional, local service
FREE, no obligation quote

17
60

01

ALPHA
E L E C T R I C S

Lic No. 949024

w
w

w
.a

lp
ha

el
ec

tr
ic

s.
co

m
.a

u

44 Browns Road
Kingston

Ph 6229 1027

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

18T001

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call Ro on 0444 543 258 for a
FREE QUOTE and get your 
garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@Flourishand
BloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Rubbish Removal
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

13P001

PLUMBINGPET CARE

PLUMBINGPLASTERING

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render

Tadelakt
Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C

00
2

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

PET CAREGUTTERING

15T010

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

Drain cleaning and replacement
New homes and renovations

All backflow services
Hot water cylinders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

PLUMBINGPLUMBING
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TREE SERVICESWEED CONTROL

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured

ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!

Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility Z

2
6
0
0
2

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

Local Stonemason in the area
available for appointments

4th Generation Stonemasons
Since 1945 Dobson’s has been undertaking monumental
work throughout Tasmania. 

With fully qualified stonemasons, our clients can be 
assured that their needs will be met in a caring and
professional manner. 

For a copy of our brochure phone us on

6228 2360
F: 6228 7916  E: admin@dobsonsmonumental.com.au
A: 72 Hopkins Street, Moonah

www.dobsonsmonumental.com.au

Y8E001

WANTED TO BUYMEMORIALS

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

Tree removal and reduction 
Chipping and stump grinding

www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1
U
0
6
0

Classifieds
6229 3655

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

Small & Large trees pruned

Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping

Complete removals

Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

163002

TREE SERVICESWINDOW CLEANING

For a spotless finish 
Jason Robinson 0428 225 544

Robbo’s Window
Cleaning

enquiries@robboswindowcleaning.com.au

Quality assured & fully insured

179002

15T008

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166

suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too
 big or 

too small!

ZBA001

TREE SERVICESTILING

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience

0481 466 750
truwalla@gmail.com

183002

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3 Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3 Confined space removals  3 Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

185002

FOR SALELOST & FOUND

FOUND - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones &
assorted mens, ladies &
childrens push bikes.  Please
contact Kingston Police
Station. Phone 6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED TO BUY

THANKS St Jude for
prayers answered JD.

WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

BMX BIKES 70's, 80's,

90's, and 2000's.  Complete
bikes or parts.  Any condi-
tion.  Ph 0427 600 777.

DRY FIREWOOD (Old

Growth), 10T, del Kingston
2T lots, 15" split, some limb
wood.  Ph 0448 710 882.

VIDEO game consoles

and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and
Sega. Ph 0428 458 638.

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience

0481 466 750
truwalla@gmail.com

183002

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

KINGBOROUGH 
PLUMBING LIC NO 1293844

3 New Homes
3 Renovations
3 Maintenance

0447 157 753

18K
002

CAMERON BUDD

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

POLARIS A/W/D quad-
bike, Sportsman 500HO,
skin body as new, $250.
Ph 6227 1278.

WANTED TO BUYMOTORS & ACCESS

BOAT MOORING $1000
Riseley Bay. Port Huon.
Ph 0418 126 855.

BOAT stranded on rocks,
for sale. Further details
please call 0409 017 059.

WANTED TO BUYBOATS & MARINE

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICESKingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
kingstonbeachplumbing@gmail.com

176002

LIC NO 1008 291

Amy Yun 0451 095 985  •  galleriatiling@gmail.com

Residential and Commercial 
New Homes and Renovations

Floor and Wall Tiling 
Tile Removals and Repairs 

Waterproofing
Screeding and Levelling

Underlaying • All types of tiles

GALLERIA TILING

Call today for free quote!

Fully insured and reliable service

1A
6003

PLUMBINGROOFING

For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

Classifieds
WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

BAHÁ'Í FAITH

“Prayer is conversation
with God.  Rely upon
God, trust in Him, praise
Him and call Him contin-
ually to mind.” email
kingborough@tas.bahai.
org.au to find out more.

WANTED TO BUYCHURCH NOTICE

MOBILE MUSIC TUITION 
Guitar, Bass, Piano,
Saxophone, Theory,
Rock, Jazz Blues, Folk.
Experience, lessons in
your home. Tutoring via
Zoom also available   Ph:
Ant 0432 270 996.

WANTED TO BUYTUITION

SAVE YOUR MEMORIES
Video to DVD transfer $25
per tape, discount for multi-
ples.  Ph 0432 344 880.

FOR SALEHOME VIDEOS

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

TREE SERVICESPRINTING

P: 6266 3104  
E: artwork@huonnews.com 

We can help you with a huge range 
of design and printing needs, call or 
email Penny for a FREE quote today!

BUSINESS CARDS      

BROCHURES LABELS

LOGO DESIGN
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KINGBOROUGH BOWLS CLUBGOLF RESULTS

BLACKWOOD stained desk,

4ft x 2ft, as new condition,
$200. Ph 6243 1250.

BOOKCASE, 1800 high

x 800 wide with bottom
drawers, $50. Ph 6229
2005.

PLANTS FOR SALE

Japanese Maple, Camellia,
Hebe, Red Canna Lily,
Nodding Club Rush, Dietes,
Lavender, Tasman Flax Lily,
Succulents, Ground Covers,
Garden and Water Iris,
Strawberry plants. New
stock arrives early
November. Also, we have
Carlingford potatoes. Look
out for the honesty stall at
62 Marguerite Street,
Ranelagh or ph Peter 0408
551 109 for availability.

PRIDE electric wheelchair,

one-year-old with new bat-
teries, $950. Ph 6229 2005.

PROXXON TOOLS Belt

Sander BBS, Scroll Saw
230/E, Cut Off/Mitre Saw
KGS80.  All as new.
Phone 6227 1222.

Classifieds
6229 3655

We're in the 
growth business. 

People-growth that is!

Now Hiring @ Subway
Huonville & Kingston. 

If you're looking for personal growth
and development and a caring work

environment, come and join us.

Looking for reliable day 
staff specifically.

Applicants for Huonville & Kingston
locations preferred right now, but

applicants at all Southern Tas. 
Subway locations welcomed.

Cert III in retail (goes toward your
TCE) and progression to Cert IV in
Leadership and Business for the
right candidates also available.

APPLY ONLINE AT 
www.subsrus.com.au

Applications close , 26th November 2021.

1B
4001

FOR SALEPOSITION VACANT

REFRIGERATOR Fisher

& Paykel.  2 door model

4028RE.  H1700mm,

W625mm, D625mm,

excellent condition,

$300.  Ph 0419 134 711.

TENTS x 2, 6 man, $50 each.

CAMPING bed x 1, queen

size with bladder $50.  SNUG

School jumpers x 3, sizes

8,10,12, $15 each.  HEAT

gun, $15.  BLACK & Decker

Jigsaw, $30.  RYOBI Belt

Sander, $50.  CIRCULAR

Saw, $50.  RUBBER mats x 3,

$5 each.  Ph 0409 679 659.

VICON spreaders (x2)

and one post driver. Ph

0407 327 759.

WOOD HEATER Carousel

never used $1,000.

HEATER & LIGHT for hot

house, $40. YOWIES with

cards app. 1500, $75.

BIRD CARDS Tuckfields,

large collection, offers.

CAR TRAILER, Reg. $300.

Ph Ted 0427 296 760.

FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALEFOR SALE

Call the Kingborough Chronicle 
on 6229 3655

ADVERTISE IN
THIS SPACE 
FROM JUST $10!

North West Bay Golf Club
Stableford and Monthly Medal,

Wednesday, November 3

Division 1: B. Stanway 38, M. Christian 35.
Division 2: B. Denton 36, M. Chadwick 35.
Ball winners: B. Lovell 35, D. Muir, G. Vansant 34, K.

Van Driezum, M. Jarman, R. King 33, C. James, L.
Norris, J. MacArthur, C. Gates, J. Hermes 32.

Nearest the pins: 7th L. Vose 508cm, 10th P. Traill
442cm, 14th R. Ferguson 165cm.

Birdies: 7th M. Chadwick, P.J. Morgan, 14th B.
Stanway, D. Sawford, G. Cobern.

Super pin: L. Vose.
Monthly medal: B. Stanway 38.

North West Golf Club – Ladies
Stableford, Thursday, October 28

18 hole: S. Michael 30, C. Blichfeldt 29, D. Banks 27
c/b, S. Hall c/b, M. Roberts.

9 hole: C. Mackey 16, C. Thompson 15, P. Irvine 14.

1,2,3 Game, Tuesday, November 2

Division 1: K. Batchelor 16, J. Palfreyman 15, S. Hall 14.
Division 2: S. Michael 14, C. Duggan 13, C. Blichfeldt 13.
9 hole: J. Cooper, G. Morriss 19, M. Wyllie 18.

Red Stableford, Thursday, November 4

18 hole: O. Kraus 30, D. Banks 29, C. Duggan 27.
9 hole: C. Mackey c/b, M. Wyllie c/b, C. Goodwin 11.

Kingston Beach Golf Club 
Stableford, Wednesday, November 3

Division 1: 1st N. Leary 39, C. Johnson 37 c/b. 
Division 2: 1st M. Grimes 40, J. Hart 39.
Division 3: 1st C. Gulline 39 M. Whitney 36 
Nearest the pins: 1st R. Dodd, 7th C. Palmer, 8th D.

Lovell, 16th D. Pretyman, 18th J. Smith. 
Run downs: C. Dibella 38, A. Hind P. Lagerewski, P.

McKibben, S. Palmer 37, J. Smith, T. Peebles 36.  
Seniors: 1st C. Cook 37, R. Jackett 35. 
Nearest the pins: 16th P. Dwyer.
Run downs: M Burbidge 34, D. Challen, R. More 33,

D. Stringer, R. Porter 32, C. Willoughby 31.
Seniors championship: 1st M. Burbidge 110, 2nd R.

Jackett 109, 3rd R. More 105.

Continued from page 24

Pat Lee skipped the Bruny Island rink of Max
Burslem, Penaia Lese and John Kobylec and won 20-
17 and Fred Shead with John Iles, Robert Stanton and
Bruce Moran won on their rink 17-16.

Division 4 travelled away to Beltana Bowls Club at
Lindisfarne and although they only won one of the three
rinks played, Kingborough came away with a 20-shot
win, defeating Beltana overall 71shots to 51 shots.

Lee Connors with Graeme Young, Stephen Sanders
and Tony Chaffey ensured an overall win, taking out
their rink 34-9.

Thursday women’s competitions
Kingborough’s Division 1 team suffered a 22-shot

loss when they travelled to Howrah for their game. 
Howrah defeated Kingborough overall, 68 shots to 46. 
Kingborough won on one rink, lost one and drew the third. 
Leonie Price and her team of Karlene Beadle, Nadine

Seabourne and Judy Trail won 18-12. 
Sue Clark’s rink had a tight tussle which resulted in a

17-17 draw.
Division 2 had a much better day when they hosted

the visiting Geeveston team on grass at Margate. 
Kingborough won all three rinks played defeating the

visitors 71 shots to 40. 
Lorraine Walker with Theresa Direen, Dianne Lovell

and Glenus Johnson won 28-12. 
Frances Phillips with Glenna Thompson, Regina

Hayes and Sally Bowes won 24-11 and Elizabeth
Rickards with Anne Palmer, Fiona Hickey and Phillippa
Martyn won 19-17.

Division 4 travelled away to Buckingham Bowls Club
and although they won on two of the three rinks
played, they were defeated overall 70 shots to 62.

Jean Hemmings and her rink of Deb Smith, Margaret Thorp
and Dorothy Peterson won 28-12 and Elaine Cockshutt with
Maureen Hynes, Ray Palmer and Nona Clark won 23-17.

Pennant competition season
Although the bowls pennant competition season is in

full swing, keeping most club members busy with 
various competitions, great interest is still being shown
for the club’s social games too. 

The very popular Monday afternoon random draw
competition is still attracting large numbers, with 43
blowers turning up on Monday, November 1 to enjoy
the afternoon, including numerous pennant bowlers
keen for more competition. 

The Monday sessions commence at 1pm and any interested
persons are encouraged to drop by and join in.

Melbourne Cup Day on Tuesday, November 2 coincided
with the usual women’s training session at the club. 

After training ended many of the women stayed on to
enjoy nibbles and drinks to add to the atmosphere of
the Melbourne Cup Day. 

A mini fashion of the ‘green’ took place, with hats
and fascinators adding to the fun of the day.

Bowls action in full swing

Anne Palmer, coordinator of the Kingborough Bowls Club Monday afternoon
random draw competition, preparing to bowl during the event. (PS)

Bary Flemming is a regular Kingborough bowls player in the Monday after-
noon random draw competition. (PS)

George Rahmanovic watches proceedings as Phillip Hayes prepares to bowl during
the Monday afternoon random draw competition in Donald Hazell Indoor Centre. (PS)

Lindsay Pearce was full of concentration as he bowled during the Monday
random draw competition. (PS)
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Covering all the action at the Kingborough Bowls
Club the in-house reporter, bowler and photogra-
pher Pat Lee.

Tasmania south, mixed competition
On Saturday, October 30 in the Bowls Tasmania South

mixed gender competition, Kingborough’s Premier
Division team found the long trip to the Dover RSL
Bowls Club well worthwhile when they came away 54
shot winners over their hosts.

Kingborough had convincing wins on three of the four
rinks plays for an overall 108 shots to 54 win over Dover. 

Ryan Guy’s rink of Jeff Parsons, Jack Butler, Brent
Forsythe had a runaway 33-12 win. 

Also dominating play on the day was Will Coad with
Callum Dinning, Shane Garth and Robert O’Neill, winning
29-8 and equally impressive was Jarod Long with James
La Duke, Darren Reeve and Craig Griggs, winning 27-10.

Division 1 found the visiting New Norfolk team too

strong on the day when they played their game at home
at Margate. 

The visiting New Norfolk team won on three of the four
rinks played, defeating Kingborough overall 92 shots to 80. 

Mark Crawford’s rink with Ken Du Bois, Lynn Barlow
and Tony Verrier managed a 21-20 win.

Division 3 also played at Margate where they came up
against the visiting St Johns Bowls Club team. 

Both teams won on two of the four rinks played with
Kingborough winning the tightly fought game overall by
six shots, 78 shots to 72. 

Fred Shead with John Iles, Sally Bowes and Lee
Shead won 24-12 and Anthony Sculthorpe with John
Mac, Vicki Bannister and Bruce Moran won 25-20.

Division 4 travelled away to Sandy Bay, in a game that
could have gone either way, and came away winning
overall by four shots, defeating Sandy Bay 71 shots to 67. 

Again, in this game the rink wins were shared with

both teams winning on two rinks. 
Carmel Rainbird’s rink of Kerrie Lane, Frances Phillips and

Roger Duggan won 18-10 and Phillippa Martyn with Lindsay
Pearce Peter Oates and Nadine Seabourne won 18-15.

Division 5 hosted the visiting team from Dover. 
Kingborough had a day to remember, thumping the

visitors with an overall 72 shots to 37 win. 
Kingborough won on two of the three rinks played,

drawing on the third.  
Jim Beadle with Regina Hayes, Pam Rosevear and

Elizabeth Rickards had an outstanding 36-5 win. 
Lee Connors with Phillip Hayes, Tony Chaffey and Michael

Harris won 17-13 and Peter Kirby with Bernie Holland,
John Rosevear and George Rahmanovic drew 19-19.

Division 7 travelled away to Buckingham Bowls Club
at Newtown where they came away with a narrow 39
shots to 35 win over their guests. 

Kingborough won on one of two rinks played with

Michael Cawthorn’s rink of Gordon Hynes, John Shipley
and Roger Bastone winning 21-15.

Wednesday mid-week competition
Kingborough teams came away with overall wins on

Wednesday, November 3. 
Division 1 hosted Buckingham Bowls Club at Margate

where they defeated the visitors overall 63 shots to 48,
winning two of the three rinks played. 

Shane Garth with Peter Kirby, Geoff Price and Darren
Reeve ran away with their game winning 25-7. 

Graeme Walker’s rink of Conrad Westhead, Gavin
Fenton and Ian Harris won 19-16.

Division 3 travelled away to play on the very difficult
synthetic green at Sorell where they defeated Sorell on all
three rinks played for an overall 64 shots to 44 shots win.

Tom Ferguson with Peter Oates, Jim Beadle and
Michael Harris had a very convincing 27-11 win. 

Continued with photos on page 23

The bowls wrap with Pat Lee

Longley Bunyips played Snug at Margate on Saturday, November 6, as Sandfly Oval was unsuitable for
due to recent high rainfall. Longley Bunyips won by five wickets.  Snug captain Dylan Keating took 
1/34 off 8 overs. Bunyips’ Jake Barry scored 44 from 52 balls. Pictured HCCA, Snug A Grade captain
Dylan Keating bowling. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Huon Channel Cricket Association (HCCA) teams had to wait until Round 3 before the first game of the
season was played this year. Kingston Crows played Blackmans Bay at Kingston Beach Oval on
Saturday, November 6. The Crows won by five wickets after winning the premiership against the
Longley Bunyips at the end of last season. Pictured HCCA, Kingston Crows A Grade player Jim Kean
bowled 2/46 off 10 overs, against Blackmans Bay on November 6. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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